A couple More Reasons To Choose
An Imagine Fiberglass Pool

Architectural Series
Fiberglass Swimming Pool

Elegant Versatile Simple

Magic!

Exclusive I-Beam Laminate TM
Construction Technology
1. Primary gelcoat surface - Finish layer
2. Vinyl - ester barrier coat & structural laminate layer
3. Advanced composite core layer adds strength & insulating
energy efficiency.
4. Second structural laminate layer.

From Garden to Courtyard or Rooftop, this Plunge Pool is at home in
the ground or above the round and anywhere in between.

It’s Imagine’s

Defender Cleaning system *
Fastest, easiest cleaning system in the swim spa market.
Included with each installation.
*Patent Pending

For More Information
www.imaginefiberglasspools.com
info@imaginefiberglasspools.com

Exclusive Canadian Distributor
Ashton Pools & Spas
637 Victoria St. North
Kitchener, Ontario

American Distributor
Imagine Pools USA
Vermont, USA

Magic

The Magic 16 and Magic 20 from Imagine Fiberglass Pools are the most versatile pools of their kind
These architecturally designed Swim Spas are ready for any situation you can imagine. Ready to be installed fully in ground with stone coping
and water features, or delivered fully skirted with Natural Indian slate and installed above ground, ready to swim in just a few hours.

Fully Above Grade

Partially Above Grade

In Ground

Factory built Fiberglass Swimming Pools - Ready to Swim in as little as a few hours
Choose between a non-powered Swim
Tether, or a powerful BaduStream swim
current for health and recreation.

MAGIC 16
First, they
choose the
size of their
pool:

16’ x 8’ 2” - depth 4’ 3”
2,500 gal. / 9,500 L

MAGIC 20
20’ x 8’ 2” - depth 4’ 3”
3,200 gal. / 12,200 L

OR
Then, they
decide how
the pool will
be situated
The Good family has
decided to get a swimming
pool. They are only a few
steps away from the
backyard of their dreams

Partially Above Ground
In Ground

NaCl

If they choose the above or partially in ground option, the
sides of the pool will need to be skirted. Start with unfinished
skirting or choose from our Natural Indian slate.

READY TO FINISH

Next, they get to
pick the perfect
colour from our
shimmering
colour pallette

WHITE

Above Ground

OCEAN

CALIFORNIA

GALAXY BLACK

MIDNIGHT

Energy saving
white or colour
LED lights are
available.

O3

Finally they choose a
cover for their pool. A
foam cover will allow
the easiest installation,
but an auto-cover offers
the most convienience
year round!

UV

Next, it’s time to choose a
sanitization system. Salt water,
Ozone or U.V. can dramatically
improve the water quality in the pool.

VERDE GRIS

A gas heater
has a lot of
benefits, but a
heat pump
can be
cheaper to
operate

The big day is here!

The pool has been installed
with all the Good family’s
choices. All that’s left to do is
test things out with a swim!

